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Former Paramedic Expertly Captures 
Adrenaline-Fueled, Emergency-Medical  

Action in Sophomore Release
After guiding readers through the menacing world of fighting fires in his debut, Shawn 
Grady ups the ante in his new release, introducing readers to the intense life-and-death 
reality of paramedics. A paramedic himself for several years, Grady draws on a wide 
range of experiences, charging his stories with gritty realism and uniquely memorable 
characters. Tomorrow We Die follows one paramedic as he learns the hard way that death 
doesn’t have to be his master—and that an eternal hope does exist. 

Because if you chase the Angel Death, you just might catch him.

Having seen more death than life lately, paramedic Jonathan Trestle refuses to lose another 
victim. But reviving a man found sprawled on a downtown sidewalk has dark  
consequences—and the simple decision to honor this dying man’s last wish plunges  
Jonathan into a maze of mystery, murder, and danger. 

His only clue is scrap of paper covered with indecipherable dashes, but with his future,  
freedom, and life on the line, Jonathan must race for the truth before the Angel of Death 
comes calling for him.

“Should appeal to fans of fast-paced thrillers with a medical theme….  
The author, a firefighter and paramedic, captures the novel’s milieu perfectly.”

— Booklist

ABOUT THE AUTHOR:
Shawn Grady has served for more than a decade as a firefighter and paramedic 
in Reno, NV, where he lives with his wife and three children. Named the “Most 
Promising New Writer” at the 2008 Mt. Hermon Writers Conference, he is also the 
author of Through the Fire. Visit his Web site at shawngradybooks.com.
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